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THE DYNAMICS OF NON-INVOLVEMENT IN ASEAN:
PRIMORDIALISM AND A CASE OF MISTAKING RHETORIC

Vej ai B al as u branmn i ant

For rnuch of the eighties and nineties Southeast Asia had been economically
the most dynan-ric part of the world. The advances in economics, it is argr,re d.
had begun to ramify into politics in the new States of the region. Among
other things, the init ial  contention arisrng over Myannrar's appl icat ion fbr
membership in ASEAN is seen as indicative of a trend away fl 'orrr the
cherished principle of non-involvement by goverrlments in the region. The
same view is also held with respect to the remarks and the ensuing 'uvar of
r.vords engaged by the leaders of States in the Malay world. Ideologically, this
trend is viewed f-avorably and perceived as helping to expedite democracy in
the region. This article argued that to construe the war of words and
criticisms as involvement in the internal affairs of another member State is
rnisplaced and a historical. What appears as interference is no more than
rhetoric and a reflection of the primordialisr-n rvhich pervades inter-State
relations in the region. It further contends that to the contrary, this rhetoric
rvorks to enhance regional cooperation and that non-involvenrent rs alrve and
well  in Sor-rtheast Asia.

The centrepiece or the crorvning .lewels of the Associatior-r of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) is the spir i t  of consensus and the princrple
of non-involvement. According to the spir i t  of consensLls decisions
concerning ASEAN must secure the consent of all member States. The
principle of non-involvement on the other hand states that members should
not become involved in each others' internal affairs. BLrt rvhile the rdea of
consensus appears to be generally lauded reflecting (as it does) broad
democratic ideals in decision making, that conberning non-involvement
however has come under increasing scrr.rtiny and seen as retrogressive. In
fact, i t  is argued that of late this principle is undergoing a change. Tl ie inrt ial
disagreements surrounding Myanmar's application to be a member o1'
ASEAN is seen as reflectir,'e of a change. This despite the fact that it
amounted to no more tl-ran rhetoric. for, in the final analysis, Myanmar's
membership was endorsed by all the ASEAN delegates (in spite of the initial
reservations of Thailand and the Philippines). Accordingly, the excitement
came to pass only to resurface with Jusuf Habibee and Joseph Estrada
comments attendant on the sacking of Anwar Ibrahim from the Malaysian
cabinet and with it his post as Depufy Prime Minister and Finance Minister.

For a moment it appeared the pundits who argued that soffre fundar-ncntal
cliar-rge rvas taking place were about to have their day ivhen .lusr-rf Habrbee.
the President of Indonesia and Joseph E,stlada, the President of the
Philippines stated that tliey may not attend the APEC Summrt in Kuala
Lumpur in rnid Novenrber. BLrt this was short- l ived fbl lou,rns the
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announcement by both presidents conflrming their attendance fbr the Kr-rala
Lr,rmpur talks. Once again the pundits were left disappointed merged into the
background where the major European powers in the sixteenth century and
the subsequent colonizatior-r of the region led to i ts divrsion into Brit ish.
Drrtch, and Spanrsh spheres of intlr"rence. f'hus, for example, the 1824 Anglo-
Dutch Treaty divided the Malay archipelago whereby the area covering
present day Indonesia passed under Dutch control to become the Dutcl-r East
h-rdies. The Malay peninsula (covering the states of Selangor, Perak, Negeri
Sembilan. Johore, Malacca. Penang, and Singapore) and North Borneo came
under Brit ish inf lr .rence. Scant attention i f  any was paid to the loyalty defined
kingdoms in the Malay u,orld. Hence, it is not surprising that in the post-
colonial period there arose overlapping territorial and boundary claims
betrveen tire clift-erent States.

This can be traced to the failure of the colonials to take into
consideration the bor,rndaries of the feudal Malay kingdoms (which as
explained above 'vvere loyalty defined). This fact coupled rvith the making of
Southeast Asia into raw material producers for European-based industries and
consLlmers of manut'actures too led to the transformation of the maritirne
Malay kingdoms into land-based kingdoms.

Among other things. European colonial ism led to the r ise ol- national ist
consciolrsness rn the region. By the 1960's, r.vi th the exception of Bruner, the
Malay rvorld became a iand of independent states. National ism also put a
check on the ti-ee movement of peoples in the region with the introdr"rctron of
passports and travel documents. At the same time, it meant the Javanese or
Bugis in the Malay peninsular became Malaysians while their counterparts in
Java and the Celebes were Indonesians.

As r-rationalisrn and modernization came to be intertwined in the colonies
rt was the desire for the latter which provided support for the anti-colonial
struggle and tirus the objective of modernizing society gained center stage in
the newly independent states. In this respect it was almost certain tirat the
governn-leuts of Sor"rtheast Asia u,ould come into contention with one another,
E,conomically they r,vere in the main similar. They were prodr-rcers of primary
commodit ies such as rnbber, t in. r ice. sugar. and coffee. This together with
overlapping tenrtorial claims were potential f lashpoints in regional relat ions.

In 1961. the Bangkok Declaration led to the fbrmatron of ASEAN r,vhich
was seen as a vehicle to help diffuse potential tensions in the region through
greater regional cooperation. But ASEAN's capabilify rn resolving tensions
arising fl 'or-r-r competition in the economic front remained untested as the
regior-r became the theatre of Cold War rivalry.

The need to contain communism led to a common stand and Indonesia's
annexation of East Timor received quiet acceptance fiom ASEAN and the
maJor Western powers. This is not to say that there were no issues o1'
contention (to be slrre Singapore's separation from Malaysra in t  965
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remaincd one of thc most contcntious issues af fect ing relatrons betu,een both
conntr ies to this day) but they tended to be submerged by the rhetonc of the
Cold War. For a wl'rile, the end of the Cold War too did not cause the later-rt
contradictions between countries to snrface. Southeast Asia in the late
eighties and nineties was arguably econorrically the most dynamic part of the
rvorld. The region had attracted largc inflorvs of foreign capital and were
recording an average annual GDP growth rate of betr,veen 8-9o1,.

However, as of July 1997, the economies of Southeast Asia took a
beating following dcpreciation of their cunencies admist speculative attacl<s.
Gone was the Midas touch of their governments and u,i th rt  their sense of
confldence. Tl"re "Asian vi i lues" and Asian Renaissance debate the boor-n
ycars had sparvned rvhrch rvas set to chal lenge Weber's thesis in E,conomy
and Society ar-rd the Protestant Ethrc has become a dead letter. Henceforth.
the region came to be seen as reeking with cronyism, corruption. and
administrative nrismanagemcnt. More important, the economic crisis ar-rd
impending recession also meant that competition between the countries ir-r tl-re
region in the rvorld market rvould intensify. The boom years ar-rd Cold War
had led ASEAN member countries to ignore or postpone greater economic
cooperation and coordination aimed at harnessing the region's potential.
Rather, each country acted to promote its own national interests leading to the
cr-rltivation and promotion of the sectional economic interests of the nascent
national bourgeorsie. Blrt  rvhi le the needs of this bor,rrgeoisie cor-r ld be
sustained in a penod of strong grorvth. in a recession they wor-rld dcr-r-rand
assistance fion-r the state. This tact together with tl-re politrcal pressLrres
exerted by their citrzens r-nade the r-reed to find solutions to overcon-re the
economic crisis cr i t ical.

The regional economic crisis saw citizens adopting the language of
transparency and accountability advanced by spokespersons of international
finance capital. There was a change of government in Thailand, Indor-resia
and the Phil ipprncs. In Malaysia although there was no leadership change. the
rumblings of discontentment against the government had taken to the streets.
In Brunei, the sultan had rernoved his brother fl 'orn the post of Finance
Minister adrnrst reports o1' mrsmanagement of state fr,rnds. Singapore in
contrast stood apart and remained an island of stabi l i ty in a sea of uncertainty.
Tir is fact together r.vi th Singapore's relat ive stable economy made i t  the fbcus
of attentior-r.

To be sllre, Singapore's superi'or infrastructure both physical and in the
services sector saw'her development as the regional base for foreign capital
from whence they penetrated the surrounding region. (This was also assisted
by Singapore's ability to package itself as an island of calm in a tr-rrbr-rlent
sea.) Thus, the modernization of the Malay r.vorld had greatly contributed to
Singapore's economic wealth.

For its part, Singapore cor-rld point out that it is her advanced statr-rs.
economic and pol i t ical stabi l i ty and needs that has helped expcdite l-rcr
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neighbors' t 'nodernization. At a t ime rvhen the region was econonrical ly the
rnost dynamic in the r.vorld the advances Singapore made tended to be
nrarginalized. But in the present situation where the economic crisis had
begun knocking on the door of politics (to use Trotsky's comntent on the
kulaks entering the door of pol i t ics of the Soviet state in the 1930s) the need
to secure national interests becanre paramount. I t  is in this context f labibee's
remark that Singapore had not been a friend in need in reference to the
repr-rblic's failure to be more forthcoming to alleviate Indonesia's 1i-rar-rcial
resources crutnch, should be vierved. Yet, there is something primordial in hrs
rhetoric rvhich harks back to the region's former glory and u,ealth wl-uch was
appropriated u,hcn f oreigr-rers and outsiders exploited it. Havrng a
predominantly ethnic Cl-r inese populat ion and bearing in mind her l tosit ion in
the Malay r.vorld Singapore easily stood out as the exploiting foreigner. h-r
this context comments by Singapore Senior Minister Lee Kwan Yerv that
Indonesra's economic problems were systenric did not help matters for in
revives the Oriental ist constnrct ion of the colonrsed or natives are seen as
lazy and corrupt. No sooner had this rvar of words wrth Indonesra sr-rbsided
the republic becarne engaged rvith a war of rvords r,vith Malaysia.

Malaysia and Singapore have a long history. The island had belonged to
the Sr-r l tar-r of Jolrore t i i l  1819 rvhence i t  togetheluvith a number of
surounding islancls were acqurred by Stamford Raff les and became Britrsh
possessior-rs. Both states are connected by a road ar-rd rai l  l inl< via a causeway
from Johore (Malaysra's sor-rthern ntost state) along rvhicl-r also nrns fiesh
water pipeline . Linder British n-rle, Singapore became the center fiom rvhich
Malaya's exports and ir-r-rports were channelled.

In 1963, Srngapore and the Bornean terr i tor ies of Sarawak and Brit ish
North Borneo.lorncd t lre Federation of Malaya to fbmr Malaysia. Two years
later (that is, in 1 965 ) adnist bit ter disagreements with the Federal
Governr-uent rn Kr,rala Lumirr.rr Singapore left Malaysia to stal<e out as an
independent state. When Singapore was part of Malaysia the territories which
define Singapore was not an issue since they al l  consti tr-rted Malaysian
territory. Horvever. follou'ing separation they (boundary issr,re) becanie the
center of dispr-rte as both states sor,rght to redefine tlierr tenitorial linrits. 

'fhis

coLrplcd rvit i -r  Mala1,sia's perception that Singapore had lrnfair ly benefi ted
economical ly frorn Malaysia pron-rised to raise the contention stenlming from
overlappir-rg territorial clairns io new heights. Thus rvhen Srngal'rore
annoLrnced to go ahead wrth the transfer of her Customs, Immigration, and

Quararrt ine (CIQ) faci l i t ies to Woodlands in May t l-r is year i t  led to a rvar of
words fi-om both sides of the caLlseway 'uvitli both accusing the otlier ot'
i r-rsensit ivi ty.

To be sure talks between senior off lcials of both states had been going
on tor the past threc- years on the sullect. That both parties fhrled to reach ar-r
agreellrerrt stemnred fl 'or-r-r the concem of the Malaysiar-r side that tl-re transt'er
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would mean the efTective closure of the Malaysian Railway temrrnus at
Tan;ong Pagar (the tenlinus and the land on which it stands is rts tenitory).
This together with the fact that the transfer date of CIQ facilitres came srnack
at a time when the Malaysian economy was arguably facing its greatest
challenge since independence ensured Singapore's decision to go ahead with
relocating the CIQ facilities would be contentious to say the least.

By April the Malaysian ringgit had depreciated by some 60% to the
greenback and was continuing its downward slide; Malaysians were
transferring funds to Singapore banks which were offering lucrative rnterest
rates; unemployment figures rose as companies saddled with large debts
began to downstze and the region was experiencing a net outflow of foreign
funds. All tl-rese factors led forecasters to predict that the country would
experience negative growth for the first time since independence. Thus, a
flurry of war of words came to be exchanged by the governments of both
states. Yet what appeared as a war of words over a fairly small matter
centered on the transfer date of CIQ facilities in fact had primordial roots in
the overlapping territorial disputes and perceptions of each other. That is, it
amounted to rhetoric intended to flex each other's muscles.

Among other things this saw the Malaysian authorities campaigning to
transfom Port Klang into a regional shipping hub and ending overseas trade
in selected biue chips of Malaysian cornpanies rnaking the ringgit untradable
overseas. The Singapore authorities on the other hand threatened to take the
issue to the World Trade Organisation and sue Malaysia for unf.air trade
practice.

Just as Malaysia and Singapore had flexed their muscles in a prirnordial
show of force the same took place between Malaysia on one side and
Indonesia and the Philippines follorving the support extended by the leaders
of both countries for Anwar Ibrahim, the sacked Malaysian Deputy Prime
Minister and Finance Minister.

Habibie and Estrada voiced their unhappiness over this decision by
indicating for Anwar be given a fair trial. To be sure Anwar's sacking had
drawn large demonstrations in Kuala Lumpur. The Refonnasi campaign he
led was reminiscent of the similar movement which occured in Indonesia
and culrlinated with Suharto stepping down from the Presidency. Arguably,
the Mahathir administration was now facing the greatest challenge to its rule.
More important was its potentially divisive effect on the nlass of Malay
suppofters in the country and fiom wnrcn UMNO draws its electoral support.

The economic crisis had affected the financial standing and cash flow of
the national bourgeoisie nurtured by government policies and who were
therefore allied to the national political elites. In a scenario of slow growth
competition between this class can be expected to be heightened and hence
exert pressure on the national political elite for business, contracts. and
financial grants/assistance. During the initial stage when the Malaysian
economy was in the early stages of a downturn. the pressure could have been
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contained br,rt as the crisis carne to be more drawn out it became critical.
From Mahathir's standpoint the weakening of Malaysian corporations could
lead to a position where ownership is transferred to the hands of non-
Malaysians and result in a new form of colonialisation. It is in this context
and differences over the "right" economic policy for Malaysia that the
contradiction between Mahathir and Anwar should be seen.

As far as Mahathir was concerned much of the problems which had
come to affect the Malaysian economy were the resuit of the greed of money
market speculators and traders. Here he had singled out George Soros and the
foundatron he heads as the main culprit. In additron he also indicated that the
media's (he was referuing to the foreign media) role in painting the country in
a negative light irad done much to affect her image. Likening the
International Monetary Fund's (IMF) strategy as a recipe for disaster (the
reference to the IMF as the "kiss of death" by the Cuban leader Fidel Castro
comes to mind) he was in favor of more relaxed monetary policy, the easy
availability of credit and the lowering of interest economy: Politics,
Patronage and Profits, Carnbridge: Cambridge Universily Press, 1991 .
Chapters 4 and 5 of the book give details on bnsinesses, which benefited frorn
relations with the national political elites.

Followrng his sacking from the government Anwar has come to lead the
Reformasr (movement for reformation); and among whose leading lights
come from ABIM (the Islamic Youth Movement of Malaysia). In pressing
and demanding for greater democracy the movement hopes to rectify the bias
of the Mahathir admrnistration and accountable to cronyism. ln this respect it
would do well to point out that the demands for greater democracy has as its
objective the extension of larger economic benefits to the Malays. That is,
Mahathir is seen as favoring the non-Malays. The New Economic Policy
which was introduced in Malaysia following the racial nots of May 1969 had
as its central goal the upliftment of the econornic condition of the Malays rn
particular. But while the NEP did undoubtedly help to improve the economic
condition of this class it had also worked to the advantage of the non-Malays
who were well poised to tal<e advantage of its general pro-br-rsiness thrust. In
Malaysia's communal pol i t ical setup i t  is al l  too easy for pol i t ic ians to point
to the gains of the non-Malays arguing that it had been at the expense of the
Malays for the pulposes of political expediency. The problem becomes rrore
acute in a period of economic slowdown. It is in this context that the
Reformasi and its ability to attract support from large sections of the Malays
should be seen. This fact can be further attested when the despite adopting the
language of greater democracy the campaign does not, fbr example, in
anyway seek to address the communal bias of the Malaysian Constitution
where despite equal citizenship status, non-Malays are not granted similar
access to government jobs, places in universities. and grants. The latter can
be explained trom the lack of an idealist component in the deurands for
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democracy adopted by the Refbrnrasr as can be discerne d f}om therr
en-rbracir-rg the representatrve democracy without questionrng i ts el i t ist
character and denial of direct part icipation by individuals in the polrt ical
process.

The Malaysian Minister of Def-ense recently announced that a study on
tlre effectiveness of the FPDA would be made to analyze its continued
relevance in tl-re t-r-rture.

In this respect. Singapore is well known to have very tight cor-rtrol over
the media. In the previous years. the print media such as Wail  Street Journal
and Far Eastern Economic Review. for example. have been sued and their
circulat ion severely restncted.

This idea of corrtrol is adopted fl 'om Zygr-nr-rnt Bauman str-rdy on
modernity. See fbr exanrple "On Glocal izat ions: Or Globalization fbr sonre.
Local izat ion for solre others", ' lhesis E,leven. No 54. Augr-rst 1998.37-49. Of
the cntiqr,res of representative model of democracy Noam Chomsky stands
out. Bnt see also Hans l(ochler, (1995) Democracy and the International Rule
of Law: Propositions for an Alternative World Order, where he develops and
advances the critique both at the national and international level fron-r the
standpoint of Kant's philosophy of Practical Reason.

Sociological ly, i t  is possible to understand this cri t ic ism as a product of
r-nodemity and the promisc it hcld lor rnan. Tl"re resr-rlting pluralism this
cri t icism encourages ls rndicative of a shif l  to the postmodern.
Postmodernrsm is seen as a critique of modernism and its prodr-rct. Wl-rile thrs
shift to postn-rodernism has. antong other things, helped to enhance the role of
individuals ir-r the pol i t ical process in the advanced industr ial countrres and
contr ibuted to greater democratization national ly i t  is not ref lected
internationally, Here governments and to an extent the people in the
developed West continue to act hegemonical ly and undemocratical ly, as may
be discerned in the actrons of the United States for examnle.
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